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Without a Dollar.
We expect to be without a dollar of interest in arrears or a dollar’s worth of real 

estate on our hands when we close our books on the 31st inst. Bad as this record may 
aopear at first glance, we are proud to say that it is the record of 1894 and 1895 repeated. 
Where is there another institution with *500,000 in assets that can say as much 1 

Without a dollar of claims in dispute.
Without a dollar of death claims unpaid.
With the lowest death-rate of any Company on record in its eleventh year.
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THE ENTRANCE.2

PREPARE FORDO YOU WISH
<>

I» s$
l>

i: ^//,û££dJ *
:: tIN BUSINESS LIFE?
( * If you do, you should certainly avail youraell of the 
( ^ superior advantages offered by

J CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, ^
Yonge and Gerrard Sts.,

TORONTO, ONT.
I > Canada's largest and Most Successful School 

of Business Training.

AND YOU WILL OET IT!V

tAll the Graduates of the

CENTRAL 
BUSINESS COLLEGE \

#

B.* *
%STRATFORD, ONT.,C.*

energetic, enthusiastic and wide-awake— ^* are earnest,
their training has made them so. This popular School ^ 
has prepared thousands of young ladies and gentlemen 1 
for business life. It is the largest Commercial School < j 
west of Toronto.-Nine beautiful college rooms, elegant- { I 
|y furnished ; Courses of Study, thorough, practical and 
up-to-date. Students assisted to positions. First-class 
instructors ; in fact everything strictly high-grade.

* in attendance from all parts ofStudents arc
Ontario, and also from the other Provinces. All are 
highly satisfied with our work and methods.

Business men are constantly applying to us for well- 
students inJ ) trained assistant». Our record of placing a.t 

| | situations in four weeks has never been equalled by any 
other Canadian School.

WINTER TERff. JAN. 4«h, *f. WINTEB TLK„. JAN. ,th. ,7.

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS. CIRCULARS FREE. a

\ Am»..-., w H SHAW, W. J. ELLIOTT, ?
f ^ PRINCIPAL. PRINCIPAL. à

It Speaks Again .T
From the Huron Street School, Toronto.

Toronto, 9tli December, 1896. 
than a month In the various depart

To the Helioterra Co., Toronto.
Gentlemen. After u.lng the •• Helloterro " for more 

ment, of the Huron St 1". S., I ne teaeher. of the School deolre to evpres. their entl.fuetlon 
For tea ulng the cause of day and night, the seasons, the equinoxes,

The

with the apparatus.
the solstices, long and short days, the eclipses, moon's phases, ami many other subjects 

Ith mathematical geography, wo know of nothing equal to the " Helloterrn -
•Impie, cn.lly manipulated, and what le of much Importance to tne buey 

We found the apparata* useful In every deportment of 
" to the teachers of the Province.

nected w
Instrument Is
teaeher. It Is convenient to handle.
the school ; and we heartily recommend the “ Helloterrn 
One half hour with the Instrument In hand Is worth many lessons without It.

E. W. BBUCK. Principal, and fourteen Assistants.Signed,

T .re beginning to realire that the HELIOTERRA is one of their best school helps. Orders
omîngîà fît. OwioJ to School Hoards not meeting for new hu.inees until esrly in the yesr, we have 
»ded the time of our introductory rate to

OVAJSTTTJLZRY 31ST.
‘■IraUkhmïlraïïïS” The' !h.ri’!'rate","KARB YOU ?’0 If$?^2e.N«f™’t?purahi«raf^IM

?iZL'SBsr*to “y
THE HELIOTERRA CO., TORONTO.

is now turning out these instruments in the most improved form. Every 
t in construction.

After

clued

Address,
N. B. —Our Toronto factory 

instrument is guaranteed perfec

:



THE ENTRANCE. 3
We cannot take apace to answer all correspond - 

cuts. Doing our best in the matter. Wutci
A SEHI-MONTHLY JOURNAL column» and perhaps you will tirnl the answer to

your cpiestion in our regular editorial work.
Devoted to the work of Entrance and Public School Leaving Remember that you can buy from us the past 

Clawed in Ontario Public School*. five years’ Entrance or P. S. L. examination papeiw
gj c HCNnPDtiftN Pdltnr and Prnn for 10 cents, or in clubs of two or more for 7 cents,ü. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop. Thvsv ave in .^«phlet form and have the subjects

Subscription Price, 26 cents per year, or In clubs of two grouped for class use. 
or more t- one address, 20 cents per year. All subscriptions ° , .... ... .
expire with the issue of Septeinbei 1st of each year. Hus number is dated .Ian. loth. VS e made our

_ _ . ,, . , ... ._______ arrangements in Sept, last for nineteen issues dur-orR*S oSI?oS,°rU l It’ordiV.'r’inmt :« olita'ineci. r'.mit ing till' school year. Next year we shall in all 
by registered letter. Stamps will bs accepted for single sub- probability issue on Jan. 1st, thus making the 
■orlptlons. complete twenty numliers for the year.

Subscribers in rural schools will please give the name of Third, fourth and fifth classes will find our En- 
county as well as post office address. front* Canadian Hilary Notes to be just what

Advertising rates on application. Address all oommunica- they need in preparing for examinations. Wo
have already sent out over 7JMKI copies of this 
little work. Price 1*2 cents, post-|>nid. i'_ j

Mr. David Ritchie, of Chesley, Ont., requested 
TORONTO. us to send “The Success” Copying Pad on ap- 

val. One was sent him, and on Dec. *2tlth, he

G be Entrance.

lions to
THE ENTRANCE,

83 Winchester St.,

writes : I thank you very much for sending 
the Pad on approval. Have used it twice and 
of the opinion that it will suit my purpose well. 
Inclosed find $1-75 in |Niyment.” The above speaks 
for itself.

£&itorial iVotç^.

IMPORTANT.
special offer until Feb. 1st. The proliuhilities are 

We have an important announcement to make to that those who have not secured a H ki.iotkrra l>y 
teachers in our next issue in reference to a new that date will have to pay the new price, $7.50. A 
teachers’ miter which it is our intention to place most flattering testimonial as to the merits of the 
« «-ket. The .ul,.mpti,m pHie wi„ he îlÆSV’S

suited to the times. We have something especially Toronto. Read it. 
interesting to teachers who are subscribers to The 
Entrance. See next issue.

Notice that The Hei.ioterra Co. continues its

The indications are that our Entrance. British 
History Note* will have a good sale. Orders art- 
rolling in fast. We believe that those who use this 
work will find little difficulty in the big subject of 
British history. The printers are holding tin- book 
longer than we anticipated, and it will not be ready 
for the market Ixjfore the l*2th, inst. All orders 

Every junior fourth pupil will find big value in already in will lie filled on that date.
The Entrance at 10 cents to Sept. 1st. A lady teacher writes us that The Entrance is

When you want something helpful in your school invaluable. She adds that she Iio|h-m the old say 
work, consult The Entrance list on page‘2of issue ‘“g “ The good die young,” will not apply in this 
of Dec. 15th. case. We may say that I’hb Entrance has given

the subject of dying but little consideration. 
Though a child of but eighteen months, Thé En
trance is now going to over a thousand more 

,, A. . . . ... . „ . schools than any other educational paper in the
Even the lawyers are pleased. W m. A. Ponton, country-4,500 teachers and 15,000 senior students 

Barrister, Belleville, says : * V our publication is making up our h8t. The good do not always die 
unique and concentrated education in itself. young. J

Our Entrance Literature Supplement, containing 
all the notes published in our columns up to Dec.
1st, is supplied free to every new sulwcrilier.

The Entrance will be sent to any part of Can
ada from the present until Sept. 1st, for 15 cents ; 
in clubs of two or more, to one address, 10 cents.

Literature selections for both Entrance and P. !S.
Leaving Classes will lie taken up in the order in 
which they are given on page 5, Dee. 15th issue.

Moving up. 
Circulation 111,500.
Our *20,000 is assured.

Frank A. Jones, Smith Falls : “Our subscription 
list bus swelled to 03. The Entrance is an essen
tial in a live school.”

W.

4-When you want glolies, maps and other school 
supplies, E. N. Moyer & Co.. 41 Richmond St W., 
Toronto, will lie found a reliable firm with which

THE fl EUOTERBa

A few days 
Falls f‘.

ago, W. Irwin, 1st Assistant in Nia- 
S., sent us a club order of 40 for hisgara

junior 4th class. Mr. Irwin speaks in warm tvms 
of appreciation of The Entrance. (Set opposite paye. )

I

i



THE ENTRANCE.4
«valent is to lessen the number of members of 
county councils, and therefore to reduce expenses. 
A county council division of 26,000 population is 
to have a council of not lean than eight memliera, 
nor more than ten ; a division of 60,000 population 
in to have a council of not lean than sixteen, nor 

than eighteen memliera.

Çurr<i\t Cvçr\t5

THE CUBAN TROUBLE.
Since our last issue the Cuban insurgent, lmve 

lost their aide leader, Maeeo. Some say that he more 
was invited to a confer
ence with the Spaniard* 
and cruelly murdered. ,(A. m 
Whether the story lie ' 
true or not many believe y, 
it. and what was consul- I 
ered the death-blow to j 
the rebellion may |*»hb- J 
ibly turn out to be a verit- ,1j|I 
able Iwoinerang to the B l
Spanish. Many Cuban J
nyinpathizers have ap- ' 'H WlRT Vcnezu
neared in the United L TOr (luiana. Two memlteis
StaU'H, and their ayinjia Is of the U. S. Supreme
thv baa taken a practical obnkral jo*« macso. Court and two of the 
turn They are ready to Leader of the Cuban Révolu- British High Court of 
take the field with the Justice, with » fifth
('ultans against their oppressors. Not only Uuh. memiwr named by these . 
hut we find the United States Senate Committee four, are to constitute the 
on'Korcign Affairs has adopted a resolution framed court uf arbitration. In
hv*Senatnr Cameron, acknowledging the independ- vaHt. there is disagree

__  ence of “ the Republic ment over the apiniint- . u
of Culm," and offering nu,nt „f the fifth mendier, then the King of Nor
the friendly offices of the wav an,| Sweilen is to make the ap|iointment. 
government in bringing prelusive political control or actual settlement of 
the war to a close. It a district for a period of fifty years is to constitute 
remains to lie seen ft ,.1^ title to the district, 
whether this resolution This question, which was looked upon 
will pass the Senate and months ago as a prolmble cause of war lietween 

House of Represent- England and the United States, is thus amicably 
cm and receive the indeed, it seems that instead of bloody

being the outcome of the trouble, great good 
is Ui result in the way of a permanent court of ar-

........... . bitration for all matters of dispute lietween these
such war like legisla two countries. The near future will doubtless see 

on* now vAi-saiAWO wtvtta, tion. In the meantime. HU,.h a court established.
the struggle in Culm _______________

« lth < ten. Riv

THE VENEZUELAN QUESTION.

^ fso«fe The Venezuelan iHiundary dispute is almost a
V* thing of the past. Venezuela has accepted the
Vy JfUmL terms of the treaty entered inU) by Great Britain 

and the United States.
to this treaty 
is Ui lie an

tin'

According 
a tribunal 
pointed to mark 
boundary line between 

ela and British
ï

KINO OSCAR II. OK SWEDEN 
ANI1 NORWAY.

m fv
the
atives and receive the gyttled ; indeed, it
assent of the 1'resident. Wftr |___
The indications arc that jH l<) in the way of
Cleveland will veto any

1

I
namlvr of Ihr Spanish 
Forces in Cuba goes on,

gSSlSl iSfitps
the Governor acting by and with the advice of his

COUNTY COUNCILS IN ONTARIO. “'•V'rhet””iv'n',”rvice” is a term applied to»H
.. . f, the eountv council. have been nm.le claeses of publie officiel, ami employee, in the var

U|> of tin* itoev» and 1 hputy *%£«££££ IO c 'Tiri'i'io'ima'limiiV wé" not completed owing

.«ul, of whioli 1. to be represented m the count), A numl,„r the», official, were
council. No member of a council of a loti , , imprisoned for their crookedness in con-
pality, nor any Clerk, Trca.urer A wc.wor or Col Mdun(lcrUking. So difficult were the 
lector of the same, can Ik* elected to I he mty ,„ch the deadly nature
council. . uf the vlimate. that it is doubtful whether the cn-, VUlr;™r'focrZr prelum to M: !.h, ti..n ter,rire could have bee. completed even though 
U,e county council apmiint, a '“S^Th^Chignccto'ship'Railway i, not completed,

anil to conduct tin* name. Each electoral district " lhe el,ten,rire. No »hip», of courre
.f the county council division may nomma to one ^"^J^XTthmu. by rail.
^tr^Tdùtr^eC'rtb,™,w ». *^-««-

‘•The



5THE ENTRANCE.

good, for the purpose, of revenue;
tariff i, a charge on imported good,, made, not so •>«<««,. 1.1. «" „rall „f
much with the object of obtaining revenue «for lam . B.t. cêfoLfod by
the protection of home manufacturers. Inc latter r.m j . . v T„ wliat states areii=f»£;snr....

8. The commercial resource, of the Hudson Hay pire print the bible . If 
District arc the right whale, the white whale, the 

wlial, the porpoise, the walrus, seals of several 
varieties, the pola- bear, the reindeer, the musk 
ox, the wolf, tne wolverine, and foxes white, red, 
and black ; also salmon, white fish and trout of 
the finest description. Besides these, nearly all of LksS()N XXVI.—From “ The Dkshrtkd Villaiik.’ 
the richer minerals have been found in the region. ,9 Bv the Ottawa Ship Canal is meant a direct From what we can learn through our correspond, 
water communication from the mouth of the French ence, we believe that teachers and pupils are fairly 
Hi rr to the Ottawa by way of Lake Nipissing and well pleased with our treatment of the selections 
ihe MOttawa River, thence down the Ottawa to in Literature. For variety however, we insert 
he .St Lawrence. the following notes from he pen of Mr. L. G.

10. A «pcci/fc duty is a charge of a certain amount Fraser, Toronto. We shall resume our, regular 
on a varies gallon, etc., irrespective of the value work on the selections with the next «sum 
of the article fan ad valor ivi duty is a charge or This lesson is selected from Goldsmith! fmem, 
tax of a certain per cent, on the iWue of the goods, “ The lM «triad Vdlaijr, which was wntten to 
as ner invoice show the evils of luxury. To do this ... contrast.

M The four leading Canadian poets arc Camp- Auburn as It was while the home of the laboring 
bell t 'aMilan Lampinan and Roberts. (Answers class, and as it was after -hey had been driven to 
to hk màv diffc 'T distant lands, and the site of the village changed

las” Henry Strong, Chief Justice of Canada, into a park connected with a rich mans pleasure 
18 The rinder pest, that is, the cattle-pest, is a grounds. He shows that the real wealth of a land 

fatjil disease which is ravaging South Africa. It is is its honest laboring claw.
said that the Matalicle rebellion in Rhodesia was From which of these iiarte is our lesson selected
caused chiefly by the slaughter of these diseased The village he describes is ideal, as are also the
cattle by th/ oncers of the Chartered Company, characters he portrays. Onlv two of these are 
The pest bids fair to destroy all the cattle of South given in our lesson. In these he has iniinoi talized

not, why?

£i\trai\çç UtçratUrç
;

ESSiESSEES; 'between them Notice the master-hand describing this ideally
IRIrelandand Scotland are represented in the beautiful village, livery charm 1. one which the 

British House of Commons by 103 and 72 mem- lowliest may enjoy-the beauties of spring and 
hers respectively ; in the Hoiiae of Lords the re- summer, the little cot, common sports, the mill, 
spect We represent it ion is 28 and Hi. the farm and the church. The very objects ore-
spci live repu», uoo. ientul| are tlloee uf the working class and of tlieir

---------- work. The adjectives describing the mill and the
ggest umrk. But notice that the jNist tense 
throughout. What is the pur|Mwe ?

ts :
1-14.

‘27-82.
s:mok.

farm su 
is used
“ These were thy charms, but all thy charms ur 

tied.”

QUESTIONS.
1. How is the President or Speaker of the 

Dominion House of Commons appointed? Of the 
Senate’ 2. The Senate has the same powers of
legislation ns the Commons, with what exreptmnj ^ forM of la,„lring, smiling, lingering,

way. rend, the same nuXr of memVw^tothe in^*™^chMen. to remain but a

ElFœ'E'^sto"^ ^w^^iÆh ..lingering', and 

Cabinet! The British Cabinet? The U S Cain- “<kla>=^ Simple Retired cottages away from the

W hieh is the deepest late in the world! 9 The h« p«uli« power to ah
rrtenUr.OngTh"pV;"itor° lure^r topll-U^h here^N.me'the charm, 

wav, Commission recently met in Detroit. Who Ik,tW-k thjj.™'1^
sented'Yere Why°mention the church.........."not

at,’," eaUed “wtotf 1* Hiking! What picture

Port Said and Algiers. Trace this route on the of him have you in your eye .

I.

gest wood-pulp 
irld is in Canada.

I.u

II.

4

4 I



THE ENTRANCE.6
Parting lift— Metonymy.
Sorrow, (piilt and jtam—What was the cause of 

each ? Why <li«t V Vli “in turn” dismay the dying

Champion—He was a hero in the battle of life.
Why use Mountl ami murmur in the singular ami championing the cause of the weak ami the right. 

vote* in the plural? Distinguish the peculiar mean- Despair and anguish— Distinguish these. What 
ing of each. Name the sounds which arose in was the probable cause of each ? 
sweet confusion. Comfort—Strength or help.

Softened— Mellowed hy the distance, not loud, Came, down- From God. All help comes from, 
harsh or shrill, (live words related to lowed. Him. and it always raises.

Show the Show the thought expressed hy each word in line

Which is the emphatic word in lines 2, 3, 7 ?
(live reason for your answer. Show the change by 
emphasizing other words.

II.

gobbled, Imyed. Distinguish each, 
thought wished to lie presented by oft, careless. (j«

Adorned—What an ornament a simple good man 
is. lie is the “ noblest work of Clod.’

/V» tailed- Succeeded.

reeponaive, solier, hxwe. whis|ieriiig confusion.
Spoke. -Indicated. Vacant - ( I ) empty ; (2) free 

from care. I was ever taught that aloud horse
laugh ” is uncultivated and vulgar. The poet may Emphasize hit* and see the meaning, fin-n ac- 
here mean the second, as his object is to snow how count for the use of “double, * or show its meaning, 
happy and free from care the jieople were. Connect “ finds" and “scoffers.”

Sought the shade Came by persistent effort to Each service should have such result*,
the wissls where he stissl. This is indicated in What is the meaning of »t*ady z*al ? Kmphasize
t he next line by having the song of the nightingale, jn Huccession each of the words in this line, and 
which sings only in the woods, most prominent, show the change in the meaning.
The village murmur is heard only when the bird Hi* ready smile— Never witmield.
jniuscs, but is heard as long and as often as it .4 parent s tcarmth expressed Showed a father s
pauses. love. He was the father of all his Hock.

Their welfare—Whose ? (live reasons for your 
answer.

The simile in lines 79-82 is one of the grandest in 
the English <n any other language, and is a fitting 

Slodrnt maiwirm - A i-ontnulictiim. What is the climax to this expression of a son’s love ami rever- 
purpose > ( 'ompare •• i.llv bury.” once for Ins father. What a contrast this presents

(Lee-A clump of umlergmwth'trees. to the disrespect which wc sometimes see and hear
rirh - More than rich. Show the mean now a days. 1s it because the fathers are not wor- 

iin; of fids line, lines it serve the same purpose as thy, or because those sons are nnhlial or unnatural. 
till.. 30 * All sons are not so, for those parents who take care

What quality or virtue is brought out in lines 33 to sow will certainly reap “gladly.” 
and :I4. 3d and' 3(1?

Notice the agreement in van and race, 
line HO. Notice the earnestness of a gooil life.

Doctrine» fashio eti to the varying hout -Com °» jj P" 
pare the “ Vicar of Bray." ***1

Par - What in its relation and meaning ?
A him — Compare “Make your mark in life."

.«-why,
|( ToT- “Lït”"i.n,or.. tlian u, be .... 1..... . or to

III.
Notice the mean* the |xx-t takes to say that the 

man is of more ini|iortanve than the house in which 
he lives.

IV.Also see Furie un profitait/y gay—The bright yellow flowers 
huit of little value.
- The result of practice. 

severe and -tern —Distinguish.
What were the day's disaster* t What was the

ment of the seats.
Di'inal tiding*—this not somewhat inflated 
lignage to deacrilie a very informal occurrence ! 
What figure of speech in line 97 ?
7Yrm*—Those days which require calculation to 

foretell, as Easter.
Presage - Foretell. The time of the tide changes

To tell the capacity of anything, as, for 
ample, to tell how much a barrel would contain. 
Why mention the iturnon in line 101 ?
Vanquished—Completely defeated.
What is the grammatical relation of line 103? 
Pont is all his fame.-Discuss this statement.
The very spot —Where ? School or village ?

Their vice* What were they ?
Distinguish pity and charity, giving the meaning 

of this line in your own words. la
What thought does the ixx-t wish to impress by 

following words :—smiled,the use of each of the
train, guest, longer, talked, crutch, careless ?

Notice the contrast in lines .Y3 ôtl. He is 
lenient with others, but exacting witli himself.

What were his failures? Show that they leaned 
on virtue's side.

/ferry call What calls are mentioned in the les
son? (I) To lead his Ihxk to a higher life. (2) To 
comfort and direct the dying. (3) To attend his 
church services ?

Show the beauty of the simile in lines A7-(Ml.
Notice the loving tenderness which is here pre
sented Develop fully the force of the idea. IK*-
fend or criticize the use of “tempt here. Why Our Entrance. Canadian History Note* are suited 

each in line 39? Why say rrprored / Why to the needs of third class pupils as well as fourth 
not say rebuk'd f an,| fifth. Examine it and judge for yourself.

A ! lured—Meins to induce by presenting some 
treat K,MM|. * Thos. G. Allan, Dungannon : “ We like your

He ltd the way —In what wav could this lie paper and History Notes. Add nine more papers 
t rue ? What way is meant ? Compare with line to our list and send us hve more Canadian History 
33. * Notes."

C' Oa

A
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ANKWKR.

(6) Past indie., second i>erson. sing - wentest, 
4. nrrotest, de/edst, want.

(<•) Principal |»arts :
Past Tense 

swelled

Answers.

2. Because Bright was arg”;Mg that a nation as 
well as individuals must keep the moral law.

5. Paragraph I.—What consti
tutes the greatness of a nation ; Par. II.—Con- j*reH 'Tense 
demnation of extravagance in military expenditures swell
and the intermeddling with the affairs of other ^are
nations ; Par. III.—England compared to Scythia gheftr
in the matter of expenditures or sacrifices tor war ;
Par. IV.—The power and influence of the audience 1
addressed by Bright ; Par. V.—The true guide for 4 Correct where necessary, with reasons :
the nation. ‘ 8. Legislation has to do with the en (a) Which of the boys left your liooks laying on
aetment of laws ; statesmanship includes legislation t|,e desk ? 
with the added idea of administrative ability. 11.
Men are engaged or hired to serve ; the ships un
owned by the country, and can lie employed as the 
Government directs. 12. Mars was the chief god
of the Scythians, the only one to which altars were lying- , reniainill4.
built and sacrifiées offered. 13. The Scythians were It is not necessary to deal with the remaining 
a pastoral people and nomadic in their habits, sentences.
Horses and cattle were their main possessions.
15. Like Bright’s English at all times, this word is 
well chosen. He would have them believe that In
is under obligation to them for coming to hear him.
17. The “ social circles ” would be the meeting of 
these ladies in their daily social life. The “ general 
meetings ” refer to their more public gatherings.
18. Women, by their discussions and influence, 
would affect public opinion, and this would show 
itself in the voting at elections. 20. Our past ex-
perienre ought to teach us as a nation how to act, (a) Inflected classes of words : noun, pronoun, 
but if we are still in the dark, then we have another verb, adjective, and adverb, 
guide. 22 He does not abuse those who hold (ft) Inflection is a change in the form of a word 
opinions different from his, but endeavors to change depending on differences of its meaning and use. 
their views by earnest appeals to their intelligence (c) They— Inflected for person, number, and case 
and better natures. third, plural, nom. ...

themselves —The same, but third, plural, objective. 
their—The same, but third, plural, possessive. 
occasions— Inflected for numlier— plural.
Failing, building, neighboring are derived, not in

flected forms. The verb is usually dealt with in an 
answer of this kind, but the verb set is but slightly 

1 ABaiN”e inflected, no matter how used in a sentence. Its
1. I would not accept hi. offer, nor will John. form indicate, present ten*.- «wellla.P“‘ ■?“£'
2. He told me so, yet I do not believe it. a. well a. plural ; first person as well as third, etc.
3. They must know it, else they would not act Few verbs show such little variety of form.

“’4. He would neither go himself nor allow hi. R,SE AND RAISE'
servant to go : for it was against his principles to Present Past
attend such places. Intrans. : rise rose risen

nor—copulative conj., joining the two state- Trans. : raise raised raised
•••tints. .... , To rise means to go up ; to ascend ; to become

yet—adversative conj., joining the two state- elevatwj . ^ increase in value; to adjourn ; to 
ments. .... .. . . . leave one’s lied ; to originate : as,

else—alternative conj., joining the two state- Hy that woul(j thrive must rise, by five. 
menta- The Alps rise far above the

7 In the case of “ for,” as used aliove, the liest The Mississippi rises in Lake Itasca,
authorities take it as a subordinating conj., though The smoke rose far aliove the city,
there are a few good writers who call it a causa! House rents have risen to an enormous figure. 
co ord, coni. These draw a distinction between Bullion is risen to six shillings,
the use of for and because ; but it is so very fine j have risen as early as three,
that it requires a microscopic eye to see it. We rai„e IneanB to put up | to lift ; to build ; to
think Entrance pupils will better understand the cauge , collect. yHUae to grow ; as, 
word by taking it as follows : The’farmer raised a bam.

for—sub. causal conj. joining the sub. clause to Th() „lljcemull ra,Md the boy to hie feet, 
the principal statements. They raised a great uproar in the building.

I’ai-ir of ’«6. An amy*'o'ftwo thousand was raised in one day.

o’,r indiC" reCOnd PCrM"' ‘ing’ STJZAsm simple action, an upward
and spit.V<1 ^ Pri"’ ** °' ,We"’ d“'e' 'h"rn' ”t°““" “The tamTco” iL^ed ‘ tlw»™ Th“

The Corn I saws.
Per/. Part. 

swelled or swollen

spit

ANSWER.

(a) Which of the boys left your books lying on 
the desk ! Reason : It requires the intrans. form

5. (a) ytThat classes of words are inflected ?
(ft) Define inflection.
(r) Point out and give the force of the inflections 
at are found in the following :
“ Failing in this thing they 

after their custom on such occasions, to building a 
rude fort of their own in the neighboring forest.”

set themselves,

ANSWER.

£ran\n\ar.

P. Part.

1
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verb mine denotes transitive action ; as, “ John 3. A and B in 9 days make 45 chairs ; A and C 
rained, the flag almve his head,” “ The heat of the in 8 days make 28 chairs ; B and C in 12 days 
sun rained a blister on his cheek.” make 54 chairs How many dozen chairs can A,

B, and C together make in 590 days ?
ANSWERED IN NEXT. 4. A and B can do a piece of work in «S day.,

Papkk of ’95. A and C in 5} days, and A, B, and C in 3jf days.
, , , , . .. ., , , , In how many days can A do it alone ?1. Junt below the rapids, among the bushes and , * ... . „ „ , _ _ _

stumps of a rough clearing, made in conntructing Answers: 1. 4 In days; 2. 9 hours; 3. d J
it, ntood a palisade fort, the work of an Algonquin dozen and 4 ; 4. 15jjj days.
war party in the past autumn. ixamination test. *

(«) Analyse the above sentence. _ ,,
(6) Parse Ihc italicised words. Answers to paper 2 of last issue
2. Classify clearly the phrases and dependent 1. ? 155.52 : 2. 70 dozen ; 3. $3852 ; 4. 80 rods;

clauses in the following : “ The valley, which was 5. 78| cents ; 9. 45 gallons ; 7. fa) 2552 cub. ft.
I lathed in the light of a harvest moon, seemed, 1088 inches ; (b) 1120 ft., 99 sq. inches ; 8. $1.05.
while 1 gazed in silent delight, almost like a 
heaven upon earth. But, in a moment, a hideous 
Iroquois war whoop rang in my ears that had been
drinking in the waterfall’s music, and I turned a watch at right angles ? 
and fled for my life.”

Paper 3.
1. At what time after 7 o’clock are the hands of

2 ft. wide will lie2. How many yards of paper 
required for a hall-way 72 feet long and 14 feet 
high?

3 A man buys horses at an average price of $90 
each, feeds them at a cost of 90 cents each, and 
then sells them at $125 each, gaining on the lot 
$1193.50. How many horses did he handle ?

4. Divide the number 1089 in the proportions of 
1. i.and i\v

(Pajter continued in our next.)

/\riti\n\çtiç

1. How many packages, inches each way, can
be packet! in a box whose interior dimensions are _ . , . , , . .»
M r 4» in., an,. » in. » £ £ /TiUn™

2. Assuming that water expands A in freezing, ,iays. How long will it take C to finish it alone
find the weight of 143 eu. ft. of ice (cu. ft. water aftcr a and It have worked together at it for 3* 
=621 lbs) 6

3. If the price of 9790 bricks, of which the 
length, breadth, and thickness arc 20 in., 10 in., 
ami 124 in., resjiectively, lie $213.50, what will lie 
the price of 100 bricks which are one-fifth smaller 
in every dimension?

4. The weight of the water contained in a rect
angular cistern 8 ft. long and 7 ft. wide, is 93f cwt. 18-inch wood that can lie closely piled 9 ft, high on 
If a cu. ft. of water weigh 1000 oz., find the depth 1 °f an ftvre ground ?
of the cistern.

9. Simplify § of i + l— J -r | of 1$ + f of
II + A X f

,% of a guinea — of a £
8ÎT 10Jd.

8. What is the value at $1.90 a cord of all the

7. Simplify

ADDITION TESTS-Continued.Answers I. 1505 ; 2. 8125 lbs.; 3. $1.12 ; 
4. 3 ft. BY K. W. BRUCE, B.A.

SOLVE. 43579
1. A person who paid out of the contents of 132494

his purse, and was robbed of 11 of the remainder, 1021352
found that he had still left $4.50. How much had 9910240
he at first ? 18799128

2. Annie gave away j| of her apples ; then j of etc., etc.
the remainder ; then 2 more than jf of what she Commencing with the line 43579, add a numlier 
had left. She found that she now had 4 apples having the same figure throughout ; for example, 
left. How many dozen had she at first ? the figure 8, as in the above example. To this

:l. A battalion, coming home from battle, ha» J’'.""1*'' “!>'1 thc, number composed of five 8’». 
only | of iu original nun “her of men. It had lout rhen contmue, a,MmK ‘J"9 end to ™,ch ™c™"- 

in killed. I in prieoncr», and 28 in deecrter. i »>ve .un, nnml»-r» compoaedof a» many 8 » a. there
lu,w many men were in I he Imttalion at tiret ? g'l ““'nT r<"P«ctlv«1>’ 1 k""» »<

* better drill on addition, as you can practice with
4. A man goes out with 1.1 .is. 4d. in his pocket. ftjj t)ie digits. There is no limit to tne numlier of 

spends 3 of it in one shop, anti j in another, different examples, nor to the various ways or 
how many poor people can he give 5*d. each combinations of taking the nine digits. It not only 

with the remainder ? ojiens up an immense field for variety in addition,
Answers : —1. $99 : 2. 8 doz. ; 3. 1000 ; 4. 28. but equally so in subtraction, in division, and par

ticularly so in multiplication. Keeji the class add
ing, subtracting, multiplying, or dividing, as the 

1. A and B can do a piece of work m 9 days, B case may lie, for two minutes. Then compare the 
and V in 8 days, C and A in 9 days. How long answers of some particular line and also tne num- 
will A, B. and C take when working all together ? her of lines done. Class work slowly and accur- 

work in 4 hours, ately at first, then speed with accuracy will soon 
in 5} hours. In follow. There is no better morning exercise to 

make a class wide-awake and ready for the day’s

He
To

2 A ami B can do a piece 
A and C in 3g hours, B and 
what time can A do it alone?

c ~
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work. It is*in line with the ordinary work, too. 8. COAL:—United States : Newfoundland.
All are busy, everyone is working for himself, and 9. FURS:—Qt. Britain ; United Statem. 
each is given a fair chance. Thon turally quick 10. HAY Gt- Britain : United State». 
at the Himnle rules are stimulated .. Income more 11. LEATHER AND MANUI A( TURKS OF 
adept, ana the ltackward ones are encouraged at SAME Qt Britain- ,
the same time. 12. 1'UTTER :—Of. Britain ; Newfoundland.

13. EGGS :—Ot. Britain.
14 MANUFACTURES OF COTTON .-China.

Gçograpl\y. (Importa in next issue.)
The above article by Mr. Fraser will doubtless 

prove interesting and helpful to our many readers.
. , Such questions as “To what countries does Canada

1. Toronto has its longest day and shortest night export cheese and leather ” ? “ Where does Can
on the 21st dune because the sun then shines ver- n,ia. sell her surplus eggs, live stock,etc.”? are read- 
tically at the Tropic of Cancer. According to dia- jly ttnHWered from the article. The question some- 
gram it will be seen that at this date much more of tfmea takeH anof her form, ns for instance, “ What 
the northern part of the earth is in light than in <loetJ (’ana,ia export to the United States” ? Event 
darkness. (See diagram.) this may be fairly well answered by a reference to

what Mr. Fraser has written. We intend, how
ever, beginning with the issue of Feb. 15th, to 
give a detailed statement of all our exports and 
imports. Those Entrance and Public School leav
ing pupils who follow us in this work need not fear 
this portion of the paper on geography

ANSWERS.

Spelling.
2. The Frigid Zone has the longest day and the (List N . ..) ....

longest night. Wonderful, dexterity, clamor, vindicated, jubi-
3. If the axis of the eaith were perpendicular to lee of acclamations, reluctance, sensibility, inad-

the plane of its orbit there would lie equal length of vertent, forew arned, Lochinvar, weapons, dastard, 
day and night at all times the world over. bridegroom, galliard, bride-maidens, worshipjiers,

4 The days and nights vary less in length at the coal-scuttle, specimen, imaginary, microscope, pet- 
equator than at the tropics because the circle of rifies, caihonute of lime, fibres, cannon, crystallized, 
illumination cuts the equator into two equal parts, nodules, British Museum, insignificant, rnwaery, 
and the tropics into two unequal parts. (See dia- artificial lightning, theatres, club-mosses, gigantic, 
gram.) forty-nine, enormously, height, tropical, descend*

5. The days and nights are always equal at the ants, pollen-dust, necessary, great.-great-grand- 
equator. For reason, see answer to No. 4. children, magnificent, grasshopper, chirrujied, newt

0. The davs in this latitude continue to grow or frog, pursue, neighbor, sleight, deceit, constancy, 
shorter until Dec. 21st, when the sun will be asunder, Virginia, Carolina, quagmire, ooze, jungle, 
shining vertically over the Tropic of Capricorn. decompose!I, cedar, calamities, Mi sissippi, accumu- 

7. By diagram above it will be seen that the late, pencils, machinery, absolutely, oxygen, al- 
Aretie region, or North Frigid Zone, has the sun’s monda, lavender, caraways, turpentine, paramno 
light constantly for weeks. The diagram also oil, benzoline, aniline, mauve, magenta, essences, 
shows the .South Frigid Zone in darkness for the foliage, centuries, unravelled, winsome, braes, rah- 
same time. The conditions will be reversed on the bit, burrow, lintwhites, blithe, needful, beeves, 
21st Dec. loath, ethereal, privilege, privacy, nightingale.

SVVPLEMK.NTARY.Exports of Canada. 

(Geo. A. Fraser.) Palate, uvula, mastication, temporary, per man- 
Ai inged in the order of their total values, ent, incisors, canines, bicuspids, molars, ixory, 

Countries in ordinary type purchase products over dentine, enamel, decomposes, tartar, altitude, pen- 
$100,(1(10 in value ; those in italics, over $500.000 ; insula, isthmus, plateau, estuary, boundaries, legis- 
those in black-face type, over $1,000,000, and those lative assembly, executive, incorporated, militia, 
in capitals, over SS.OOO.OOO. Cardinal Richelieu, Treaty of St. Gcrmaine en-

Laye, intendant, Marquette, La Salle, Jesuit, 
Louisiana, Denonville, Frontenac, saucer, ladle, 
dahlia, petunia, daffodil, verbena, geranium, milli
ner, machinist, financier, politician, “ As I was 
passing,” said he, “ I saw you do it.” “ Why do 
you leave me, comrade ? ” said the soldier.

1. LUMBER, TIMBER AND SHINGLES:-GT.
BRITAIN ; UNITED STATES ; West Indies ;
Argentine Republic.

2. CHEESE GT. BRITAIN.
3. BREADSTUFFS : - GT. BRITAIN: Oer 

many ; Newfoundland : United States : 
hetqivm ; West Indies ; Holland.

4. FISH : Qt. Britain : United States ; West

States î Newfoundland. r *
6. METALS AND MANUFACTURES OF F. W. Smith, Guys

SAME United States : Newfoundland. notes to hand. Send
7. MEATS Ot Britain ; Newfoundland. is the best thing I can say about them.

Wm. McNeil, Embro P.O. : “Send me six more 
that valu-

boro, Norf. Co. : “ History 
four more copies. This

A
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1'<n\PCrai\C< &i\A Physiology. Çon\positioi\.

(Questions 1-7 arc aneweri 1 in the first part of The following composition was written by Mias 
chapter on Respiration. If any further informa- Lizzie Wilson, a former Entrance pupil of ours at 
tion is desired, semi a card of inquiry. Kingsville. When passing her examination she

•« “Adam's appla” i* tin front part of the was llii1 youngest randidutc in the county, living 
larynx, and is a prominence in the neck which can but 10 years old. Her marks were over 500. We 
be seen and felt. are pleased to learn that she is making a good

#. The pitch of the voice depends chiefly on the record at the Strathroy Collegiate. She states in 
tension of the vocal cords ; the luudtienn of the voice, a letter to us that it is hard to w rite such a short 
on the force with which the cords are made to vi- com|M>sition on such a long subject, and we quite

agree with her.
10. There arc two sets of passages in the lungs, 

one for the air, and the other for the blood. HALIFAX TO BRITISH COLUMBIA.
It had always tieen a dream of mine tosomc day visit 

I lie gold-fields of British Columbia. As I was a poor
1 Ofwh.tuWi.nitmg.n-

‘2. XV hat impurities are in the venous blood, and a great difficulty, but through the kindness of a bachc- 
how can we prove that we give off these impurities lor uncle, 1 was ut last to take the long-wished-for
when breathing ? fieft my home in Halifax early one flue morning and

XX hat is taken up by the blood l>efore it passes Het out for St. John. As I bad often been to St. John, 
back to the heart and thence to all parts of the that part of the journey was no novelty. Atthejune- 
))(Miv i tion at Moncton, however, I almost missed my train.

. • .'tru . . . . . . . and 1 took my seat in the car just as the train moved4. XX hat are the two important requirements in out. I was sorry that 1 was not to go through Quebec,
ventilation? but the C.H.R. short-line route through Maine had

5. Describe the action of the air in the lungs. **»“ «elected.. The train rattled noisily through the a. Describe the manner in which the air an! the
blood are brought together. They were all occupied. Soon my head sank back in

7. How is it that we can smell alcohol in the the cushions of the seat, and 1 lay there dreaming, 
br-sth of the drunk.nl I

reached Montreal, but I there found rest in a friend's 
home. The next day my journey was resumed. The 
stop at Ottawa was short. After leaving the Capital, 
I found I had ample means for the employment of my 
time in the conversation of two men in a seat opposite 
mine. Like myself, they were hound for the gold* 

vi xi n it . . *i r fields, but they seemed to have an interest in the mines.
M. Mi l . : I>otain is not on the programme for | learned much about the gold-fields from their con-

tlie ensuing examination. For examination of '98 vernation. We soon passed along the shores of the
this subject takes the place of Temp, and Phv. beautiful take Nlnlsslng from which came a freshfor P S. Leaving. The AfaUu Hctool'ltodid ami
Algebra covers the work for this c lass. after a time 1 did not look out at the stations at all.

.7. F. : In teaching cities of the U. 8. it was al- Passing Rat Portage, beautifully situated on the Lake 
ways our practice to deal with nearly all those gM/Æ TrahT'ruHht'd miïiuà
mentioned in our text-hook. Doubtless an exam- prairie, until the snow-white peaks of the Rocky Mouti-
inatii" dit be passed on a more limited know- tains could lie seen towering along the distant horizon,
led,. ndying Eumnc we always taught the The nmunuun —it, «me
eapi two or three leading commercial cities British Columbia !
of < try. In a later issue we shall give a As the- main belt of the gold rock runs just inside the
list ut iiic commercial cities of the world w ith Rocky Mountains, and as I had a friend there, I de- 
w.m h it would be well to deal, SSdt»"S SBlB ÆJftÿSSrSÏÏE

Teacher: Vertical writing is not compulsory, rocky land to the ltossland goldfields. Here the miners 
In reference to what is required in Writing and were; busy pulling up with windlass nieces of the solid 
I "awing, you had latte, send to the Department ÏÏST'Miïïï
for the curriculum. Any deviation from such cur- matter*connected with the gold-fields, 
riculum should lie made only after consulting your On the return trip, my time to XVinnipeg was taken 

or. Another teacher ask. whether Kook- »P'SÆTUÆrIWsÆ^tîSVSSBÏÏS**Î5S 
kee ping and Drawing done foi a former exam, will over a ravine, which is spanned by n very high bridge, 
suffice for the next. Again we say, consult in- I was in the forward coach, and this had just gained 
spec-tor. <)ur Canadian and British Uistory Notes the «Hier side when there was a crash, and the latter 
cover public school tvorlt. Our question, and an
swers m lemp. and Phy. do not cover I*. 8. Leav- thus sax-ou from the horrible fate of many of our follow
ing limit. passengers. This accident occasioned a long delay,

A. H. : He la on the fence, «end authority for ÿJirS'SrtÆal.ZSifcïi 
taking phrase as adj. soon arrived at my home in Halifax.

XX’. K. S. : We have the voidest weather after 
Dee. 1st Ih-cuusv the earth requires time to cool.
Why, on a summer’s day, is a stone warmer at 3 Thos. Halluntyne, Prin. Dickson School, <Salt : 
p.nV. than at 1‘2 o'clock ?* “ Am highly pleased with the practical features of

H. ,1. : There i, a Canadian canal at the “ 800." y''ur ‘ Our club now numbers 62.”
It was completed alsiut a year ago.

K. R. : In dealing witn the signs “ + ” and Notes and 
* “ X " a good rule is to take them in the order in of my four

which they come in the question. • ciated."

HKSI-I RATION.

:v

Çorrç5poi\àçi\cç

!

Miss E. Mac-Math, tloderich : “ The History 
your pu|>er are used by all the memlters 
th class, by whom they are much appre-

1
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t)raWii\g.mmÇ In the accompanying «ketch 
M, N marks the horizon line, 
or line marking the level of 
the eye, and the «lot the centre 
of vision. It will he observed 
that to this dot each of the re- 
ceiling lines are drawn, 
centre of vision is always in 
the horizon line.

We give this sketch that 
our Ihivs ami girls may make 
a similar one from nature ; 
say a gulden or field scene at

jV

•■A?) v j

The

b.

(c) State, with reasons, which of the following is 
eferable :

The plague ....... Asia Minor,” lines 1—0, or
“ The plague of locusts extendeil over many 
of the countries in the Homan Empire.”

territory,” lines 9—10, or, 
also numerous in its sjiecies.”

Values . 2. 10, 12, 12.

Pbbliç School L.çaVii\g.

<1 HAM MAR AND RHETORIC.

Answers to a numlier of correspondents :
1. "Such an it Mas the Frenchmen took posses

sion of it.”
“ Such as it was ” is elliptical for “ though it was . , .

such as it was." Such, then, is a pred. adj., modi (»)—1 hrases. 1«“«l "
fyinu “it" ; ai is a relative pro., its antecedent »• of locuntn. Modifying plague,
being the idea in the prowling clause, viz., if !.. ofthemmt axc/,U vmttdwns. ■ "one. _
being Mich, nom. ewe, in the prol. relation to r. ..«faded in tie Homan Empire. ' “countriea.
“ it,” or, if preferred, it may lie called the eomple- «• of Ana Minor. i>or i.
ment of “was" e. oj dowU. ““instances.

. ... , , . i i • /. of the d*rantating insect*. “ “clouile2. "Vice is nmonsterof 80 frightful men, ' Cromnq......... Lombardy. “ " insect.”
Ai to be hated needs hut to be ween. v r9 «.

An —pro., rel., antecedent previous sentence. 1 „ . f .. .. ,
1 or substantive idea contained in it. viz., (*») “ Awful visitations is preferable, hist be- 

vice beinq ho wjIu, nom. case, suhj. of cause awful suggests that the plague 
“needs.” (The clause “ns-to be »«n is inspiring, »o powerfully destructive was it, and so 
adv. co-ordinate with “so," imnlifying powerless was mankind to resist it. The word 
“frightful ” dreadful implies something very troublesome, but

to be Aof.d—gerniulial infinitive, passive, use.l with which man can cope with more or less hope of 
adv, expressing purpose, ami mod. success Again, r «datum» generally implies visits 
•• needs to l,e seen/ with some serious intent or consequence ; whereas

object of vinitn may or may not have this implication
“ Range ” is the area of country over which any-

: i thing moves or is distributed ;“ extent ” implies an
’’ Aer here is Krea or space without the idea of movement, ami 

e so the former is preferable.
“ Devastating” implies a destruction more or l«;ss 

complete, while “ ravaging ” implies only partial 
destruction : the former is thus the 1 letter epithet 
of the locust.

2. The plague of locusts, one of the most awful (r). “The plague 
visitations to which the countries included in the preferable, 1st, because particulars as 
Homan Empire were exposed, extended from the ies are in this case much more forcible than a mere 
Atlantic to Ethiopia, from Arabia to India, and general statement ; 2nd, by showing the wide 
from the Nile ami Red Sea to Greece ami the range «if territory' that the locust infected the 
North of Asia Minor. Instances are recorded in awful character of the calamity is enforced ; 3rd, 
history of clouds of the devastating insect crossing the main thought of this essay, namely, the awful 
the Black Sea to Poland, and the Mediterranean character of the plague, is well set forth in this the 
to Lombardy. It is as numerous in its species ojiening sentence ; not so in the other sentence, 
as it is wide in its range of territory. “It is......... territory.” This is preferable lie-

(а) Select the adjective phrases and give the re- cause it is much more forcible. After enforcing
lation of each. upon us its immense range, he then impresses us

(б) Show, in each case, which is preferable, and with the vast numlier of its species by saying that
discriminate lietween the meaning of : the latter was no less striking than the former.

“ awful visitations," lines 1—2, and “dreadful 
visits.”

“ devastating,’' line 7, and “ ravaging."
" range," line 10, and “ extent.”

“ It is“ It is

Answers.

was uwe-

to be infinitive, passive, obj.
verb “ needs ”

3. “It has imjHiacd a load 
which, I fear, nothing can remove, 
trans., having for its obj. the clause “ nothing can 
remove which.”I

I'AI’ER OK ’96 CONTINUED.

Asia Minor.”—This is 
to Ixiumiar-

S. Baker, Prin. St. George’s .School, London : 
“ I find your paper most helpful, and believe it to 
lie ‘ away ahead ’ of all similar publications."

1
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P. S. I.. t.itçratürç.
(a. b. CU8IIINO, II,a.)

a maiden ? Glides----- fleece-like floor. — Fleece
like clouds thickly scattered and moving across the 
heavens, and beyond them the moon aud stars, is 
the scene here alluded to. The moving clouds give 
the moon its apparent gliding motion.

The stars peep and peer.—Through the breaks in 
the cloud, fancifully said to be caused by the 
moon’s unseen feet, "the stars are seen. Some are 
seen for a moment only, hence ]»ep; others remain 
longer in sight, hence peer. Notice how well the 
words are chosen.

tContinued.)

Lightning my pilot. — Does the lightning really 
guide the storm-cloud or is this merely a fancy?

In a cavern under.— Not that the thunder 
to lx* represented as some huge monster chained in 
a cavern which alternately (at fits) resounds with 
•he prisoner’s noisy struggles as he attempts to es
cape, and with his fierce bowlings of disappoint-

in -

Wind-built tent. — Explain.
Whirl and flee.—What causes this apjiearance ? 

(See “glides” above.)
Are each pavid.—The reflection of the moon and 

stars on the rivers, lakes and seas, is here alludedLured by the low of the Genii.—The genii were, 
to the ancients, divine beings that inhabited and t()

Bt,-„ just a, we learn that the mythical heroe. if that of the moon being
nymph».' k Thé pwt’TemTi^e.u'th^reMon'f“J f ,'*e "e/eanoe. are d.m^-Thie pannage remind, on

■*22$sssdEe its ? zr#$as»s=ïz™ sties “ remain»,’’ not “ dream».” the poet » foreign residence.
Ami / all the while.—While the rain in falling , -The nea in tumultuous owing to the

from the thick cloud, and dark shadows are upon “‘/To™',' “ m.l!,uence' ... ,,
the earth, the up,air part of the cloud is bathed in , V ' ™ . "i,mmmlam8. ,hav.e .‘ho aPP™rance
light (heaven's blue smile) of the sun. "Dissolving pillar» supporting bridgelike coud,
in rains ” alludes to the partial or total MHation of , ^1' l"'o"’X °f the
the lightning while the rain in falling Hut thin t"umPl,al Pr,M*M,™“ of a,,c,<!nt R”™” 
passage in not in harmony with the foregoing idea „ ...of the lightning being aloft on their “skyey 0/Me mr.-Name some of them,
bowers ” J ' MUlxoned-mlored bow.—The rainbow contains

Sanjuiue. -Wood red ; ( Havqui* blood ), ruddy. n'T,' '”1°” It"1 <an h”, b? the eye.
Meteor eye.. -The rising sun flashes forth rays of “en,1™S t',es“ “ "lli,ut>'of, tints might be pro- 

light to the heavens. So •' meteor eyes ” - meteor- ,lu=cd' "hat are the.leve" colora of rainbow? 
forming eves Sphere-fir* above.—An allusion to the cause of

llurnim, plume. -The railiating rays of light. the. rain.l,ow' the sphere-fire being t he sun.
Sailing rack -The storm in over and broken «'«J-The bnght -n-light causes the 

masses of cloud, illumined with the light of the ”at=r-drops on blade and leaf to glisten ; tlnssug 
rising sun, are speeding along 8c8ta the simile of the smiling face.

Shine, dead.—Kxpress otherwise. It art hand - An allusion to the formation
A « on the jay 0/a mountain Cray. - In this simile of hc c,loml' f!rat fr?“ cval""al f™" the land 

What do the words jay. era,,, rock, ami .wimp. an<l water surface of the earth, and then by con- 
eayle, yolderespectively represent as regards the '.lc""at,°.n aud farther development (nursling) when 
morning oloild ? 1,1 llie wr*

It* golden wing*.—*‘Its” would at first seem to re
fer to eagle, but, if ho, it in hard to see what this 
line means. It is easier if we take sunrise as the 
antecedent. The eagle sits in the golden sunlight,
“golden wings” keeping upthe metaphor of “burn
ing plumes ' The chief objection to this is that

tent vie should have “ Am golden "wings.”
From the lit tea beneath.—Tnc path of light, seen .. . .

by one who looks across the sea toward the setting lg fv. , • . ,
sun, is probably the meaning. Dome.— What is there to represent a dome in

A nlor of red ami lore. —Ardor (ardeo to burn) ll™ •<’ene! ...... . .
taken will, "love” means, as usual, warmth, with . «"“/“P*—" bat-s the ordinary meaning? Why 
" res, " it rather means fnlnm, or abundance. He- !" the, blue dome of air the cloud s cenotaph, and 
sides indicating the calm and peaceful glory of the llow ,loc8 11 “nbtllld it. 
setting sun, the phrase implies that the scene is
love-inspiring ; one’s soul is filled with joyous eino* n x. , A n . . ..... , . _ „
lion as he contemplates the sight V ,,amv8' H A * Principal Waterford P. S.,

Fall of eve.-A pall is a cfoak. At eunset the “Kiml th.,lt T”E Knthanck has a stimulating and 
heavens are over cast with ruddy light uid there v,1(ouraging cffcct °n my pupils-juniors as well as 
apjiears, as it Mere, a crimson mantle falling upon Bvnlora"
the earth. Note the contrast in this stanza as to Rcmemlter that our Entrance Literature Supple- 
the cloud s appearance a restless eagle -a brood nient, supplied to neM subscribers, contains all the 
“MSI?' j .... not** published in the first seven issues of Tm

ttrh d maxden.—W hy is the moon represented as Entrance, that is, from Sept. 1 to Dec. 1.

Fores oj the ocean and shores. — Evaporation from 
the ocean, and absorption by the land.

I change.—What changes are undergone? See 
also last stanza of “To the Evening Wind,” page 
273.

Favilion.—Why are the heavens called a pavil-

Convex gleams —The rays of light in passing 
through the air are bent or refracted. See refrac

ing plumes, 
sunrise is personified as masculine, and to lie 
■intent Me should have “ his golden"wings.”

ion?

1A
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OFFICIAL CALENDAR.
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

100 DIFFERENT

I FOREIGN STAMPSS DE SANTAND

Fop 10 Cents.January :
14. Annual Report» of Boards in cities and towns, 

to Department, due. (Before 15thJanuary.)
Names and addresses of Separate School Trus- 1 

tees and Teachers to lie sent to Detriment. I 
[S.S. Act, sec. 28 (12).] (Before 15th Janu-1 
ary.)

Names and addresses of Public School Trus
tees and Teachers to be sent to Township ! 
Clerk and Inspector. [P. S. Act, sec. 18 I 
(3).] (Before 15th January.)

16. Trustees’ Annual Reports to Inspectoi1», due. 
[P. S. Act, sec. 18 (6) ; sec. 1(19.] (On or ; 
before 15th January.)

Application for Legislative api 
inspection of Public School 
towns separated from the country, to De
partment, due (l$th January.)

Annual Reports of Kindergarten attendance, 
to Department, due. (Not later than 15th 
January.)

Annual Reiiorts of Separate Schools, to De
partment, due. [S. S. Act, sec. 28 (18) 
32 (9).] (On or before l$th January.) 

Minutes of R. C. S. S. Trustees’ Annual 
Meeting, to Department,adue. (Due with 
Annual Report.)
ppointment of High School Trustees by 
Munici|ial Councils, [H. S. Act, sec. 12(1) ; 
Mun. Act, sec. 223.] (jrd Monday in Jan y. )

Including Argentine Republic. Cuba, 
Tuni«, New Caledonia, Peru, Mexico, Na
tal, Shanghai, etc.

1,000 Mixed Foreign Stamps, 40 Cents.
(Well assorted )
.............. 10c. 7 Belgium Pk. Post, 14c.
.............Vie. 6 Chili.........................

lentine Rep., 10c. S Honduras ............. to.
to sell .Stamps on commission In every School

!«' ISE"
WESTON STAMP CO,

8 King 8t. East. Toronto.

| A TINL 11 | 111 now been applied to French. A col
loquial and literary course 7,000 
words learned with almost the same 
effort as 500. Grammar without 
rules. Full course by mail, (either 

.00. Part 1, 25015. Circular free. Aca- 
College Street, Toronro,_________

Attention I Teachers and Pupils.
Use Stevenson's collection of History Questions, in d> 

and review, with Ent.ance and Leaving Examination Papers 
on the subject. Also a similar collection on Physiology, with 
complete dictionary and Examination Papers. Price of each. 
i.S cents, or in one vol., 15 cents. Do not teach P. S. Leav
ing Book-keeping without our record of transactions, with 
lull directions and final results given. Price. .< cents each, or 
a for 5 cents. Every Pupil should have a copy of 

Address for club rates and particulars.
R. B. STEVENSON, Chatham.

Mirtionment for 
h in citieH and

OR FRENCH
BY MAIL.

language), $6 
demie De Bit

'
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DETROIT

THE LEADING BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING, 11-10 WILCOX AYE., DETROIT, MICH.

Offers young men and women superior opportunities for preparing for the active 
duties of successful life.

rpiIIS INSTITUTION has had over 30,000 students in attendance since it was estab- 
1 lished in 1850, and over 1,000 during the past year. The mission of this institution 
is to educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves in 

• profitable independence. The University is composed of a “College of Business,” “School 
of Shorthand,” “ School of Penmanship,” “ School of Mechanical and Architectural Draw
ing,” and “ English Training School.” Each a complete school in itself, and all combined, 
form the Business University. Its courses of Theoretical, Practical, Actual Business, Office 
Training and Board of Trade work are unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of large 
experience and superior ability. Its graduates find ready employment. It has the con
fidence of, and is patronized by, practical business men. Students can enter any depart
ment any time for any length of time, and pursue one or more branches, as desired. Day 
sessions during the entire year ; evening sessions September 1st to May. Call or send for 
illustrated catalogue.

p. R. SPENCER,
Secretary.

W. F. JEWELL,
President.

1 J
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A NEW SERIES OF

Composition Exercise Books
A Ferles of Exercise Books containing Graded Work for Pupils in 

Second, Third and Fcurtn Book O.asses JHy S. K. LAND, IV A.. Inspector of Schools, Novtliwestern Division, Manitoliu.

I. COMI*OSITI()N KXF.KC18K HOOK, No. I. Designed for use in Second Book Classes. Con
taining exercises on the Vara

II. COMPOSITION K
agrupli, with reference U» the qualities of Unity and Continuity.
XKRC1SK BOOK, No. 2. For use in Third Book Classes. Containing 

further exercises on the qualities essential to the Paragraph ; and some elementary work on the struc
ture «if the Sentence.

Attention is particularly directed to the following |Miints :
1. This Series suggests a method of «lealing with the subject of Com|M>eition.
2. The exercises are arranged according to a definite and logical plan. The pupil liegins with the 

Paragraph, the “ unit of invention,” as the most natural and lealt difficult point of departure. The study 
of the Sentence, and, later on, «if its elements, proceed» hy stages suited to the «-ajiacity ofthe pupil.

3. The work prescribed is «lesigned to give practice in classification and orderly arrangement of 
thought (mental processes t«i Ik- performed by the pupil, not for him).

4. A plan is indicated by which the pupil may criticize his own work and revise it. Kxercises for 
original work are given.

ii. The pupil stmliee one principle at a time.
6. It is lielieved that the style of the selections in sentence structure and vocabulary cannot fail to 

have a gissl effect upon the pupils. The selections are taken from goal authors.

j No. I. containing HO |iages 
Pbick : j No. 2, “ HO “

\ No. 8.—R«Nuly in few «lays.

k

1

. Ii»c. For sale by all iNsiksellers, 
or sent, (Mistpaid, upon 
receipt of price.

►Ilk

ITHE COPP, CLARK CO., Ltd., TORONTO.
1

The "Model Automatic”

Thousands now in use in I
prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.
i

e~e
r

Recitation Settees, Box 
Desks, Teachers' Desks, 
Folding tablet Chairs, etc.w1

f (Ml
Write lor Descriptive Circu

lar», stating your want».

THE GLOBE FURNITURE CO. Ltd., MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

JL.
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The Athletic Buttonless Football
THE RUBBER 18THE CASE

18 MADE FROM THE 
VERY BEST

OLD COUNTRY LEATHER,
OAK-TANNED.

Pll
1

i

THE BEST

LONDON RED

SUPER GRADE.
k

NO SECOND GRADE HANDLED.
All Our Goods are Glasgow-made, and are guaranteed to be as represented.

Price of Sizes now in Stock : No. 3, Sl.ftO ; No. 4, f 1.7ft; No. ft, $2.28. (Post paid and rules free).
Address : . D. FORSYTH & CO., Berlin, Ont.

Mention The Entrance.
For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention Thk Entrance.

Sole agent tor all genuine Scotch-made Themlineon balle.

Full Marks in Canadian History by

. . . The Entrance Canadian History Notes
For 3rd, 4th and 5th Classes ; by G. E. Henderson, Editor of “ THE ENTRANCE." 
Price, 12 Cents. Over 7,000 Copies of this little work are already in the Schools 
of the Province............................................................

1 %%%%%%%%%%

Full Marks in British History
by using The Entrance British History NotesI

For 4th and 5th Classes ; by G. E. Henderson, Editor of “THE ENTRANCE," 
and CHAS. G. Fraser, Entrance Teacher in Gladstone Avenue School, Toronto. 
Price, 15 Cents. May be ordered direct or through Booksellers.............................

I Address, The Entrance, 83 Winchester St., TORONTO.

Now Ready Fifth Series.• • * • •

Lessons in Literature for Entrance Examinations
. . 1897 . .

By A. W. Burt, B.A. ; E. A. Hardy, B.A. ; Gertrude Lawler, M.A.; I. M. Levan, B.A.; 
E. J. McIntyre, B.A. ; A. M. McMechan, B.A., Ph.D. ; L. C. Smith, B.A. ;

A. Stevenson, B.A. ; F. H. Sykes, M.A.; W. J. Sykes, B.A., Ph.D.
Edited by F. H. Sykes, M.A., Ph.D.

t
I

FRICK 25 CENTS.

The Public School Drawing Manual For Teachers and Students.

BY J. H. McFAUL, M.D. Cloth Boards, Price 50 Cents. 
Both of the above books mailed to any address on receipt of price.

CANADA PUBLISHING CO. Ltd., 9 Wellington St. West, TORONTO

A
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Charts dt 

Globes dt dt

Erasers vie tie

Desks tie 

Dictionaries 

Gazetteers 

Crayons dt

%%v»»

Slate Blackboards, Physiological Charts and Manikins.
We sell only the best and at prices that make our competitors wince. Call and see us, or 
write us for prices, and prove that we mean what we say. We import our goods and 
hence can sell at hard-times price. Call and see our show-rooms, or write us for prices.

E. N. MOYER & CO., 41 Richmond st. West, Toronto. Ont.

* to.

* H16 THE ENTRANCE.

If you think of attending a Business College, address a 
Postal Card to...................

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,

Ontario Business College,

BELLEVILLE,

ONT.

and you will receive the Catalogue of the most widely at
tended Business College in America.

ob'c! In in its 28th year. W. B. Robinson and J. W. 
Johnson, F.C.A., have been its principals for 20 years. 

) It is affiliated with the Institute of Chartered Ac- 
countants. Four of its graduates recently passed 

the Intermediate Exams, of the Institute. The 11th edition of the famous 
text book of the College, “ The Canadian Accountant,” is now in press 40 
provinces, states and colonies have been represented among its students. Its 
graduates are in constant demand.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

* 
* 

*
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